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CHAPTER 1

FEAR OF FLYING

WHAT bothered her most was that the pilot hadn’t said a
word. Their awfully small plane had just bounced down and
then, abruptly, shot back up off the short runway. Margaret
knew that wasn’t supposed to happen, and, from the gasps
and moans of the other 18 passengers, so did they. And the
pilot hadn’t said a word. 

Even now, as they slowly circled back over tiny Key
West, the southernmost island of the United States (or, as her
husband had pointed out blandly, “as far away as you can get
without actually leaving the country”) the pilot remained
silent. Margaret really thought he should say something. A lie
would do fine. After all, no one actually wanted to know if
he’d overshot the runway, or if another plane had been about
to smash into theirs. But he could say something comforting,
jovial even, to reassure them that he knew what he was
doing. That he was actually there. 



She was more disturbed by his silence than by the fact
that they might have come close to crashing. And this was
odd, since until now, she’d been terrified of flying. She’d
never flown before. Harry had laughed thirty years ago when
she rejected his parents’ gift of a Hawaiian honeymoon
because she was too afraid. He’d stopped laughing when he
realized she really wouldn’t go. She had not been to visit her
own parents since they retired to Sun City seven years ago.
“Sometime soon,” she’d tell her mother over the phone, both
knowing it was a polite dodge. So much, she knew now, had
been a polite dodge.

Maybe that’s why everyone had had such a hard time
believing her when she told them about this trip. She’d wait-
ed until Christmas when both girls were home. Christmas in
Connecticut.Well, it would never be the same anyway. The
doctor had taken care of that. Or rather, the radiologist,
because as she’d learned over the past eight months (was it
only eight months?), it is the radiologist who actually “makes
the call,” as they say. It is the radiologist who “reads the pic-
tures.”

It was the radiologist, whose name Harry had never
learned to pronounce, who told her in May that the mam-
mogram showed a small lump in the top left quadrant of her
left breast. She remembered thinking, it sounds like a map
. . . take a left at the belly button, a right at the clavicle and
stop just past the nipple. Caroline, her eldest, had not been
amused. Of course, Caroline was trying to get pregnant and
her typical intensity had clarified around the issue of 
Women and Their Health. That’s how Margaret thought of her
daughter’s obsession, as if it were a title or an announcement
for some seminar.

Caroline, considered the whiz kid of the St. Francis hos-
pital public relations department in Hartford, was brisk and
efficient when told about the lump. Her brilliant daughter’s
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mind worked so fast. She didn’t even have to stop and think
before she started talking. “Now Mom, the first thing is a 
needle biopsy. They have these machines now that make it
much more accurate. It’ll be benign. You have no history. Gran
never had breast cancer, did she? No. OK, then it’s sure to be
benign. But just in case, I’ll start researching oncologists. I
know how much you like Dr. Elgin, but we are NOT leaving
this to a family doctor, no matter HOW much you and Dad
like him. The guy’s not getting any younger, is he? I’ll check
around at the hospital. But I know it’ll be benign.”

Everyone said the same. Harry. His sister, Kath and her
husband, George. Their best friends, Mike and Macy. Abby,
her assistant at the paper. Even her younger daughter,
Christine, a dance major at the University of Hartford’s
Hartt School and a much more emotional version of
Caroline, immediately followed her initial wail of “Oh
Mom!” with a typically unfocused litany, “But, it’s nothing.
It’s got to be nothing. We’ve got no history, right? No one
in our family, right? What about on Dad’s side—oh, but that
wouldn’t matter for you, would it!? Mom, just get the biop-
sy over with. It’ll be nothing, right? What do they call it?
Benign, right? It will be benign.”

It wasn’t. Margaret knew from the moment she heard
Dr. Riatshahna’s lilting musical voice on the phone (they
actually give you news like this over the phone!) that it
would not be benign. That’s still how she thought of it, not
benign. She still couldn’t bring herself to say the other word.
Malignant. Even knowing it would not be benign, when she
heard the word, malignant, she felt the nausea rising and had
to drop the phone and lunge for the sink. Afterwards, as she
wiped her mouth, she wondered why she’d expected them
to say “not benign,” instead of the other. It was stupid, really.
Or as Caroline had said, almost angrily, “Mom, you’ve got to
get over being so naive. This is the real world now.”
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CHAPTER 4

ASHWEDNESDAY

ST. PETER’S was everything she’d imagined from Marie’s lively
description. Now, five weeks after that first evening with
Marie, Maggie sat within it’s bright airy confines, waiting for
the Ash Wednesday service to begin. She’d deliberately come
early to give herself this silent hour before the church began
filling with its astonishing range of parishioners. Everyone
from the island’s wealthiest developer (or so Marie claimed),
to the poorest Cuban immigrants worshipped here. Maggie
had come to treasure her time in their midst, but today, she
needed this time alone. 

Reflection, she’d always believed, was the whole point
of Lent, and so much had happened since she’d arrived, she
wasn’t sure she could take it all in. She wasn’t really sure she
wanted to. For eight months she’d done nothing but analyze
and agonize and question every word and action of every
person in her life from Harry to Dr. Toser. She’d only gradual-
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ly realized how sick she was of living that way, with such
doubt. Now, for the first time, she was learning to react to her
life as it happened—“in the moment,” according to
Glendalynn, who was an intriguing cross between a Baptist
and a New Age Spiritualist. But today was Ash Wednesday, and
she craved quiet time to take stock. She wondered if this
change in her, this unlikely willingness to embrace what
might come, was a result of Key West? Or of cancer? She sus-
pected both.

January had passed with incredible swiftness. In
Connecticut it was the longest month of the year, dragging
on interminably as slate gray seas mirrored cold, bleak skies.
Here, the sunlit days passed sweetly, and Maggie was end-
lessly amused when Key Westers whined about the cold if
the temperature dropped below 75. Even the days seemed
longer here, though she knew they were in the same time
zone. How could time not fly in such a place? 

Although she never fell into what one would call a rou-
tine—the very word routine was anathema here—her days
had taken on a certain shape, even perhaps a substance.
Although she made a point of cultivating the tentative bond
with Lily and spent a great deal of time with Marie, through
whom she met other islanders, Maggie remained essentially
alone. It was not necessarily a deliberate choice, but having
spent her entire life as a quiet, unintrusive observer, she fell
naturally into the role.

There surely was plenty to observe! She’d spent many
hours on Duval Street, sometimes with Marie or Glendalynn
and a few times even with Lily, but more often alone, explor-
ing new restaurants or shops. Those first few days, she’d walk
about for awhile and then buy a take-out meal and scurry
home, but each day brought increasing confidence, and soon
she was dining out alone when none of her companions
were available. Mangoes, where the staff associated her with



Marie and consequently treated her kindly, became her
favorite spot. Though Robert always led her to a coveted
street-side table, she would occasionally bring a book and sit
at the bar so as not to tie up a table during their busiest
hours. 

She soon discovered that no one was alone for long in
Key West, at least not in public. Carl, the Mangoes bartender,
with his long blond ponytail, emerald stud earring, and broad
open face, was an avid reader. Not only did he make her feel
welcome and comfortable, they were soon exchanging
books and reviews. Carl had “heard wonderful things” about
Tuesdays with Morrie, so when Maggie confided she was
having a problem getting into the book, he offered to trade
her one of his Anne Perry mysteries for it. Soon they were dis-
cussing plots and even the authors’ personal lives. From there
it was a short leap to exchanging their own personal histo-
ries. Maggie was continually amazed at how easily Key
Westers volunteered what she thought was extremely—and
sometimes, excruciatingly—personal information.

Carl’s was simply a happy story. He and his partner, also
a bartender in a swanky Continental cafe on Williams Street,
had just purchased a two-bedroom, two bath, stucco ranch—
“sort of a rosy, shell color,” he explained. They’d found what
they clearly considered the perfect home in a residential part
of the island, far enough away from the hustle and bustle of
Duval to provide a haven. “Let me tell you, Mag, when the two
of us finally get home from work at 2 or 3 in the morning,
that old peace and quiet is worth the price of admission,” Carl
had declared one night as Maggie was making her way
through a barbecued chicken, avocado, sun-dried tomato and
fresh mozzarella pizza.

“It’s got the perfect layout, sort of that circular thing
going for it. The realtor called it an ‘open floor plan.’
Whatever. Tile floors. Tough to keep clean, but beautiful. 
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